July 2020

574 Calls into the helpline - 08000 121 700
174 Online Reports - www.modernslaveryhelpline.org
3 App Submissions - Unseen App
545 Cases | 208 Cases of Modern Slavery

Type of Case

- Modern Slavery (one or more indicators of modern slavery identified), 208, 38%
- Non-Modern Slavery (other crimes, vulnerabilities, needs, risks), 250, 46%
- General Info (media, info about helpline, general Qs about MS in UK), 24, 4%
- Non-Substantive (wrong number, hang-ups, inaudible connections), 63, 12%

- 26% of Non-Modern Slavery cases reported Labour Abuse

406 Potential Victims of Modern Slavery Indicated
274 Referrals and Signposts

Referrals and Signposts

- Referrals to Law Enforcement, Government, GLAA: 153
- Referrals to Local Authority: 3
- Referrals to NGOs, IGOs, for NRM or Services: 10
- Signposting (incl. NGOs for other services or support): 108

Disclaimer: This report represents a summary of the calls received into the UK-wide Modern Slavery and Exploitation Helpline between 1st and 31st July 2020. It is not intended to provide a comprehensive assessment of modern slavery in the UK. The number of potential modern slavery cases and victims indicated are based on the information provided to the Helpline at the time of the contact. The Helpline does not corroborate or seek to prove the information provided.